Tim's 2017 Tournament Challenge

Points Bonus

5+ | 10+ | 15+ | 25+ | 35/50 | 25+ | 15+ | 10+ | 5+ |
---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|
Wisc | Nova | Virginia Tech | Virginia | Nova | Wisc | V.P. | S.M.U. | Duke |

NCAA® Tournament Bracket 2017

Midwest

Kansas City, Mo.

Duke

N.C.

North Carolina (22-7)

Ark.

Arkansas (25-9)

Butler

Butler

Kentucky

Kentucky

South

Memphis, Tenn.

UCLA

UCLA

Cincinnati

Western Kentucky

Kentucky

Western Kentucky

Scoring

Round 1: 5 + 1x seed difference
Round 2: 10 + 2x seed difference
Round 3: 15 + 3x seed difference
Round 4: 25 + 4x seed difference
Round 5: 35 + 5x seed difference
Round 6: 50

Regional Sites: New York, N.Y., San Jose, Calif., Memphis, Tenn., Kansas City, Mo.

Name: Tom Grover

Email: bete.grover@gmail.com.

www.cs.wisc.edu/~bendfelt/2017